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AT THE CROSS
FUMC Mission Statement
“Making Disciples of Christ”

TAKE A LOOK . . .
Re-opening plans, VBS,
Meeting and worship
guidelines, ALB notes
and much more!
From Pastor Cheryl
ALB Notes
VBS

CONTACT INFORMATION
First United Methodist Church
738 West Monroe Avenue
Hartford, 53027 262.673.3290
Web page: www.fumchartford.com
Pastor
Rev. Cheryl Weaver
pastorweaver@yahoo.com
Director of Children’s & Family Ministries
Emilee Mooney Emilee.fumc@gmail.com
Youth Ministry Coordinator (6th-12th)
Guy Tuxhorn
gtuxhorn@sbcglobal.net
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FAMILY PROMISE UPDATE:
Normally, our church would be gearing up to host families in partnership with Family Promise in mid-July. However, due to COVID-19, things
look different this year. Since our churches are not able to physically
host families, they have been staying in hotels overnight, which currently cost $525/week for a family of four. If you are interested in still
helping Family Promise, they are currently accepting financial donations to cover hotel stays, as well as accepting supplies for the shelter.
More information can be found at https://familypromisewc.org/how-to
-help/. Another way to help is through meal prepping, which saves
money on groceries and gives the gift of time spent with their children.
If you have any questions, please feel free to call Family Promise at
(262) 353-9304.

SUMMERFIELD
Meal for the Homeless on August 29
We will be preparing a meal for Summerfield United Methodist Church
in Milwaukee on August 29. They are providing to go meals for now,
and the guests eat outside. If you are interested in donating/
preparing food for the meal, please contact Carla Kramoris at
kramoris@charter.net or 262-644-6207. Thank you!

Office Managers
Robin Pfotenhauer & Connie Speiser
office@fumchartford.com
Treasurer
Connie Speiser
Custodian
Brittany Held
District Superintendent
Rev. Forrest Wells
Our Missionary
Betty Tschala, Zambia

Check out page 5 for the details on the
VBS program at FUMC!

From Pastor Cheryl…..
Hello!
It’s hard to believe it’s August 2020
already and I am writing my first
“Pastor’s Message” to you in our
monthly newsletter. First of all, Mark
and I are so happy to be here in Hartford and we are thankful for all the
ways you have made us feel welcome, even if these are not ideal
circumstances for a pastoral transition.
During the month of August, we will continue our worship series,
“Unraveled: Seeking God When Your Plans Falls Apart.” It just
seems appropriate given that so much of our lives has unraveled.
Unfortunately, it’s not as easy as simply going back and replacing
the stitches in a knitted garment when the yarn has unraveled.
Life is not going back to the way it was before, it simply cannot
and for all of this, this is difficult. It is a defining moment in the
history of our world and the pandemic is not the only crises we are
facing. Racism and economic disparity, bigotry, violence, and climate change are all on the table and it can seem overwhelming
just to watch the nightly news. It’s even more distressing if you
are on any social media platforms to witness the breakdown of
our society through bullying and hateful rhetoric.
Is there any good news out there? To that I would reply adamantly, YES! Yes, there is GOOD NEWS in the world today and we are
the lights that need to shine it brightly for all to see. God is indeed
still at work in the world, even in the unraveling of all that we are
familiar with, even when we feel exiled from our sanctuary. My
hope for us as a worshiping community is that we will be light
bearers in the darkness, that we will be willing to be “unraveled”
for God to re-create us into something we never could have imagined. I am grateful for the opportunity to walk alongside you, work
with you, and pray for you as we do the work that God commissions us to do.

LITURGISTS NEEDED!
If you would be interested in being a liturgist at either the Sunday morning live
streamed service or the outdoor Thursday
night service, please contact Kathy Triick.
She will give you the details regarding
what is needed from you and the dates
that are available.
kathytriick@gmail.com

WORSHIP SURVEY
RESULTS
Based on the survey that was conducted
in June, here are the results (148 responses):
I will attend the first opportunity we
have. 28%
I will attend but with some concerns and I
will take precautions. 36.%
I will wait several more weeks before I
attend. 18%
It may be quite a while before I attend. 15%
76% said they are willing to attend worship with the changes necessary to do it
safely.
Most of the respondents to the survey us
our Social Media platform for worship at
this time (60%) and over 80% stated they
are willing to attend a worship service at
a different time to accommodate the restrictions limiting our capacity at this
time.
We also received a positive response for
continuing our online worship offerings.
The “re-opening team” thanks everyone
who participated in our survey and we are
working hard to create a space for all to
worship. If you have any questions on the
survey, please contact Pastor Cheryl.

Blessings!
Pastor Cheryl
First United Methodist Church — Hartford, Wisconsin
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FUMC News and Notes….
FUMC ACCOUNTABLE LEADERSHIP BOARD
Jeanne Konrad
Steve Dummer
Brian Swenson
Cathy Alsum
Kathy Triick
Tim Kramoris
Glenn Lepien
Bob Cleland
Carol Staus
At Large
At Large
At Large

Chair
Recording Secretary
Lay Leader
Lay Member
SPRC Chair
SPRC
Trustee Chair
Trustee
Finance Rep
Lynnette Jordan
Michele Morin
Open

Thursday Night Worship:
7 pm
Bring your own chair
Masks encouraged but not required
An offering is taken

Sunday Morning Live Streaming Worship:
9:30 am On Facebook live—also available afterwards
for viewing. Includes hymns.

In Person Worship:
The re-entry team is working on a plan to reopen worship perhaps September 13th which would be Rally
Day! This is a fluid situation and depending on the virus, this date may be changed. Plans are in place to
set everything up that we need.
*Please note the guidelines that will be in place when
meeting and worship in person begin. (see next column)

SPECIAL NOTE: If you would like to
borrow a hymnal for use at home
when you view our service, please
contact the office!
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General Safety Policies for Building Use
and Worship Attendance
1. Those entering the building will be asked to respect and
follow the established precautions as a means of protecting members, visitors, and staff.
2. Everyone age 5 and over will be required to wear a face
mask that covers their nose and mouth.
3. Anyone with an underlying health condition, anyone who
is feeling ill, is experiencing any Covid-19 symptoms,
has been exposed to anyone who tested positive for
Covid-19, or has been in an area with high Covid-19
incidence in the past 14 days is asked to worship and/
or attend church activities virtually.
4. Physical distancing will be used throughout the building
and for all functions held in and outside the building.
5. Individuals will be asked to sanitize their hands upon
entering the building and also as they exit.
6. Individuals will be asked to remain in designated use
areas only.
7. Those visiting the church for non-worship functions will
be asked to sign in and use only the space assigned for
their meeting/function.
8. Individuals who become ill while in the church, and can
safely do so, will be asked to leave immediately. If they
are unable to do so, they will be guided to a designated
area until they are able to return home or to the care of
medical professionals.
9. Those who are unable or unwilling to follow the established policies/procedures for safe use of the building
will be asked to worship and attend meetings/events
virtually.
10. Recommended bathroom use is on a 1-in 1-out protocol
(if this is not possible, please make sure you are sanitizing/staying as distant as possible). The exception will be
a child accompanied by a parent/guardian. The bathrooms on both ends of the east hallway will be open for
use.
11. Worship, meeting and activity spaces will be disinfected
between uses. Written procedures for cleaning and disinfecting will be established including a list of products
to be used on specific surfaces. .
*These guidelines have been adopted by the Accountable
Leadership Board.
Approved at the July meeting.
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Accountable
Leadership Board
Meeting Summary
July 13, 2020

Glenn Lepien reported that our zero turn lawn mower
is struggling. After discussion, the Board asked
Glenn to begin looking for a replacement.
Ministry Team Updates
There were not updates from the Teams.
Team leaders will receive information about how to
schedule an in-building meeting.

Staff Parish Relations
The Board held their first face-to-face meeting in the
A summary of their activities was shared.
church since our closure in March. This was Pastor
Cheryl’s first meeting with us and she offered a prayer and Next Meeting: Monday, August, 10, 2020
reflection to open the meeting. A summary of the actions
taken is as follows:
The agenda for upcoming ALB meetings will be shared in
Pastoral Updates
the preceding weekly update. Members of the congregaThe existing ALB vacancy will be addressed in the
tion are welcome to attend the ALB meetings at any time
coming months as we prepared for our annual
to observe the open portions of the meeting. Due to
Charge Conference. There is also a vacancy on the COVID-19 available space in/at the meetings is limited.
Nominating Committee and members were asked Please contact Jeanne Konrad (269-615-1569) if you
to submit names of possible candidates to fill the would like to attend to observe. If you have an issue that
position.
you would like discussed at the meeting or you have any
The use of the Pastor’s Emergency fund was disconcerns, please contact Jeanne or Pastor Cheryl. Thank
cussed. Pastor Cheryl will work with those request- you!
ing assistance.
Finance Team
Carol Staus reviewed the June Green Sheets. For the
month and year to date, receipts exceeded payments. She noted that the annual receipts include
the funds awarded through the Federal Payroll
Protection Loan.
The Finance Team submitted an application for the
Wisconsin United Methodist Foundation New Way
Grant. The grant provides $1,000 awards for technology upgrades to support virtual worship and/or
for the purchase of supplies to safely re-open
churches.
The Wisconsin United Methodist Foundation is offering a virtual stewardship retreat. Anyone interested in participating should contact Carol. The Finance Team will begin development of the 2021
budget and stewardship campaign in September.

FAREWELL PASTOR JEFF & DORTHY!

Re-Opening Team
The General Safety Policies for Building Use developed by the Team were reviewed and approved by
the Board with some slight modifications. These
policies will be the foundation for building reopening.
Trustees
Bob Cleland reported that the equipment needed for
enhanced virtual worship has been ordered and
what has arrived is in use.
Spectrum Communications will install cabling for highThis was taken the day we had a ‘good-bye parade’ for
er speed internet to support the new worship forthem at the end of June! We wish them blessings in the
mat. There is no cost to the church for the installafuture!
tion.
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Updates from the FUMC Re-opening Team
Did you attend the first outdoor worship service on Saturday, July, 11th (the rain day/date for the Thursday service) or
joined the first Facebook Live worship service on Sunday, July, 12th? If so, you experienced the results of some of the
work of the Re-opening Team. Both services provided great opportunities to come together as a congregation to praise
the Lord and to welcome Pastor Cheryl and her husband, Mark. Thanks to Pastor Cheryl, members of the Re-opening
Team and other volunteers who assisted with planning and delivery of both worship services These worship opportunities
will continue through the summer and any changes will be shared in the weekly updates.
Written safety guidelines, to be used as a framework for our safe return to the building were developed using multiple
local, State, Federal and Conference resources. The guidelines were approved at the July Accountable Leadership Board
and will be shared with the congregation. The Team will continue to monitor the COVID-19 situation in our area and adjust our practices to assure that we are doing all that we can to create a safe environment.
Cleaning and disinfecting procedures play an important role in keeping our building safe. The approved safety guidelines
include a requirement for all meeting and worship spaces to be disinfected between uses. Written procedures for disinfecting spaces and surfaces have been developed and shared with staff. A significant quantity of disinfecting products
and hand sanitizer has also been purchased.
The next step in our return to the building will be team and small group meetings in the church. Ministry Team leaders
will receive information about how to schedule and use the building for meetings. At this time, building use will be limited
to the Fellowship Hall and group sizes of 15 or smaller. All those entering the building will be required to wear a mask
and maintain physical distance.
As we move toward in-person worship, we thank you for your patience as we work to address this fluid and complex situation. We are all looking forward to the time when we can safely worship in our sanctuary. As our planning and preparation continue, please know that our priority is to assure that we are a safe place for all those wishing to experience the
love of Christ.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact us or any member of the Re-opening Team.
Stephanie Klockow and Jeanne Konrad

VBS WILL HAPPEN!
In case you haven’t heard…FUMC is still doing VBS! It’s
going to look a bit different this summer, but it’s still going to be FUN! Starting on August 3, 2020, you can pick
up your take-home VBS kit. These will be available each
Monday, with the last pick-up being on August 24th. The
kit will include a craft, a bible lesson, a weekly Bible Hero,
a memory verse and other goodies for your child to enjoy.
I will create a Facebook page just for our VBS families to share photos, comments, ideas and/or
questions so we can be in contact. Get ready, because your child is going to turn into a SUPERHERO!!
Sunday School and Youth Group during the school year will look different this year as well. We will
not be having in-person Sunday School/Youth Group as it has looked in the past. This is a fluid decision, and things can change, but as of right now, this is the plan. Please pray that everyone can understand the health and safety of our children and teachers is foremost and that is why this decision has been reached. We are still trying to come up with activities for all the youth, so if you have
an idea, do not hesitate to reach out to me and share! I would love to discuss it
with you and/or your child(ren).
I miss your smiling faces, all the hugs and your joy. I ask that you pray for understanding during this
time, and know that all decision are being made to keep us all safe & healthy!
Many blessings, Emilee Mooney
August 2020

*

emilee.fumc@gmail.com
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262.673.3290
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738 West Monroe
Hartford, WI 53027
262-673-3290
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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AUGUST 2020 NEWSLETTER
BIRTHDAYS
08/01 Matthew Lewek
Dorothy Park
08/02 Becki Swenson
Diane Guenther
08/03 Dave Bohovsky
08/04 Natalie Sutheimer
08/05 Chad Baumgartner
08/06 Emilee Mooney
08/08 Ethan Bidwell
08/09 Randy Kohlman
Gary Morgenstern
08/11 Susan Andereck
08/12 Jane Daw
08/13 Kate Carroll
08/14 Sarah Alsum
08/16 Mike Lane
Joe Yustus

08/17 Joyce Kautz
08/18 Kathy Triick
Rob Boelkow
Jeannette Buege
James Hogan
08/18 Doris Lepien
Whitney Shneyder
08/19 Carol Staus
08/21 Beth Wettstein
Scott Lepien
08/20 Dana Osmanski
08/22 Katie Schlotthauer
Tony Garza
08/23 Jane Riedel
Steve Telderer
Bethany Kessenich
08/26 Meghan Boelkow
Matthew Boelkow
08/29 Stuart Gottfried
08/30 Sharon Bryzek
Bob Mantz

ANNIVERSARIES
08/02 Michael & Nancy O’Kroley
08/04 Art & Ardell Nicolaus
08/05 Ken & Jane Daw
Bob & Tammy Paquette
08/09 Brian & Heather Wuest
08/10 Brian & Becki Swenson
08/14 Juan & Phyllis Cuellar
08/14 Tony & Rachel Garza
08/16 Tim & Carla Kramoris
08/19 Guy & Caryla Tuxhorn
08/20 Paul & Dana Osmanski
Bob & Denise Mantz
08/22 Brien & Brianna Lee
08/23 Dennis & Dawn Schauer
Perry & Barb Hahn
08/24 Ned & Carolyn Lepien
John & Michele Morin
08/27 Howard & Sylvia Myers
08/28 Shawn & Melony Berling

